Name: Emerald Armory House of Prayer- Plano, Texas
The evening of March 16, 2021, as Clay Nash shared the “bury the hatchet” initiative,
the Lord impressed Dianne Young to engage in this initiative and specifically focus on
“marriages” that have been torn apart by divorce, thereby dishonoring the marriage covenant.
He showed her dots on a map, representing
regional “courthouses”, that when connected
would form a *STAR* over the region, with
Dallas, Texas at the center of the star. The
cities and regions connected are: Denton:
Denton County; Fort Worth: Tarrant County;
Waxahachie: Ellis County; Greenville: Hunt
County; Sherman: Grayson County.
On Thursday, April 8, 2021, at
our monthly Texas Trinity Tribunal meeting,
Dianne shared the Marriage/Covenant/5 City
STAR vision with those in attendance. She
then joined leaders together from Dallas and
Fort Worth in repentance and restoration for
areas of pride, divorce, and related areas of dishonoring covenant. At the end of the time of
prayer the Lord released this word “The unholy covenants with demonic entities that have been
made dishonoring marriages have been annulled by the blood of Jesus.” Annulled is a legal
procedure that cancels a marriage. From a legal perspective it declares the marriage erased and
technically never existed and was never valid. The Blood of Jesus blots out our sins and they
are considered as if they never existed. Praise God!
Participation/Rotation:
Dianne and the Emerald Amory team met with the designated county area coordinators and
their prayer teams beginning in Denton, Texas at their county courthouse on April 30, 2021.
Then weekly thereafter with each city coordinator/team, rotating counterclockwise on the
STAR, ending in Sherman on May 28, 2021.
As God’s modern-day priests and kingly Ekklesia, we met in the cities to “Bury the Hatchet” to
proclaim and decree the end to the disagreements that have breached these three covenants,
in which God’s Church and children operate. These areas of covenant have not changed since
the days of Malachi and neither has the onslaught hurled by the enemy.
Three (3) broken covenants: Malachi 2: 1-16 (The Voice)
1. Man with God, (vs. 1-9)
2. Man with man and (vs. 10-12)
3. Man with woman (vs. 13-16)

Standing under an evergreen tree at each courthouse we prayerfully and boldly proclaimed
with scriptures, decreed, and prophesied with prophetic acts, the healing of traumas that
emanate from broken marriages and broken covenants. We sought His face and thanked Him
for hearing from heaven and ruling the annulment of evil covenants over His people, our land
and this nation by the Name and the Blood of Jesus!
Decrees:
God sent Jesus to make us one in His love (John 17:20-23). The very foundation of our union
and fellowship with the Lord is in the blood covenant of His Son, Jesus.
•
•
•

As believers we stand or fall dependent upon our covenant fellowship with the Father.
Our cities and nations stand or fall reliant upon us obeying the laws of love in God’s
commands and covenants with our fellow men and women.
Our homes will stand or fall contingent upon our faithfulness to the marriage covenant
with our spouse.

We Decree: sampling…
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

We will not walk away from the Lord or walk out from under the fortress of His spiritual
protection.
The message of God’s covenant love be restored in your city as we walk in covenant
fellowship with Him it shall be so. Amen!
We will walk in His covenants and restore His covenants in our nation that will destroy
the division we see all round us.
Male and female are created anatomically, emotionally, and spiritually for oneness.
When the two complementary halves of humanity unite – physically, spiritually,
mentally, emotionally, and psychologically- the image of God, containing both
tenderness and strength, is manifested.
A man and a woman in marriage will take their covenant seriously and honor the
marriage contract.
God’s purpose in His covenant of marriage is to reproduce godly offspring “…what does
He want? Godly children from your union.” (Malachi 2:15 NLT)
Covenant made with God at the founding of our nation will be established in America.
We come into agreement with God’s Word, salvation through Jesus Christ,
remembering the cross, remembering the broken body and blood of Christ through
communion, spending time with God daily, hearing and obeying the voice of the Lord.
God’s design for family will be restored to America. Marriage is between one man and
one woman who will produce Godly offspring to 1,000 generations. This is a
generational heritage of knowing the Lord, loving Him, keeping His commandments,
fulfilling God designed destinies, establishing the Kingdom of God throughout this land
and to all nations of the earth.
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Confirmation: Word delivered to Tom Schlueter by Greg Hood, not shared prior to initiative.
“Tom, I saw the Lone Star of Texas. It was laid flat over the state of Texas. The Lord says that it will
not be known as the Lone Star State anymore. I say, “How are you going to do that with Texas?” I
saw the Lord’s hand pick up the star and under the star were many stars. You were covering many
other states and modeling for many other states and protecting for many other states in areas they
were not yet equipped to protect themselves. But yet, as you were seen one star, but under you
were many stars. I saw the prongs on the star reach in times to get stars and fleck them out into
their proper position, as you covered and trained them in the season; that they needed that. Know
that there are others that will be coming and saying, “We need to get under the star for a few
minutes. We need to get under the Star.” Welcome the leaders in these. Because of your modeling
there is going to be duplication in other states.”

